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DIGEST:
Protest that procurewmants for equipment
repair should not he set. aside for small
business because the original equipment
manufacturer, a large business, could
beat perform the contracts is dismissed
because it does not involve any allega-
tion that the sot aside decision was
contrary to law, regulation, or sound
procurement practicen

Irgersoll-Randl protests the Nlavy's decision to
set aside for small lusiness two procurements (solic-
itation flon. N00123-82-13-066f2 and -0665) for the
repair of air compressors. We dismiss the protestn

Defense Acquisition Pegulation 5 1-706.5 provides
that procurements shall be not aside for small business
concerns if there is a reatonsble expectation that
coffers will be obtained from at least two responsible
small businei concerns anot that award will be made at

t reasonable priceB The decision as to whether such an
expectation exists is basically a business judgment with-
in the broad discretion of contracting ofeicials accord-
ing~ly, our review of challenges to sat-asi diecisoons
is generally limited to ascertaining whether there has
been an abuse of that broad discretion. See1 pogvi
turrelp's Press Cllppinl service, ai-e999fo March 2l 1981n
BY- CPD 152.

The protester, howevere does not allege that ade-
quato small business competition is not available. Instead,
it states that a largc number of the compressors were
built by Ingprsoll-anT ande that the company is in the
hest position to overhaul the unitcs it further states
that the exclusion of the original manufacturer from the
compiouton does "a disservice to the fleet * * *.d In
short, the protester ihw merely assorting that the set-
qsido decism ol newas unwioet .
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Under, our Bid Protest Procedures, 4 CF.R. Part
21 (1981) .|we consider complaints that agency procure-
ment actions are contrary to the laws and regulations
governing !ederal procurement or to sound procurement
practices. We do not, however, consider assertions
that the G vernment's needs could be better satisfied
through a different procurement approach. Ingersoll-
Rand's protest falls within this latter category.

Accordingly, the protest is dismissed.

fry Harry R. Van Cleve
Acting General Counsel




